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1NTRODUCTIOn

The Louisiana Bureau for Women is currbntly sponsoring

Women and Employment, a project funded by the Comprehensiv.)

Employment and Training Act, to encourage the entrance of women

into non-traditional jobs. WE, as the project is known, succeeds

an earlier project, Jobs Unlimited, which was funded from early

1976 to January 31, 1977. This project had identical goals and

purposes.

WE combines three areas of effort: education, placement,

and research. The education component seeks to inform the gen-

eral public, especially women, of the opportunities available

in non-traditional employment. The education component publishes

a newsletter, WRITES, and sponsors a continuing series of ed-

ucational conferences at high schools, vocational-technical

schools, and in the community.

In addition to job location for bureau clients, the place-

ment.component provides career counseling to women who want

non-traditional work, and offers employment and referral services

to employers. The research component is responsible for two

reports, related to Louisiana women in the work world. The

first is a study of the women placed through Jobs Unlimited from

a standpoint of both labor and management. The second report is

a general survey of women in the Louisiana labor market.
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SCOPE OP THE REPORT

This report concerns forty-six Jobs Unlimited placements

of women into non-traditional jobs between April, 1976, and

January, 1977. A "placement" is defined as the employment of

a woman in a non-traditional job resulting either from direct

job development and referral services to an employer by a Bureau

for Women staffer, or self-placewent by a client after substantial

Bureau services. These services include career counseling, labor

market or job description information, and interview preparation.

"Non-traditional" jobs are those in which women have, over the

years, been underrepresented by practice or custom. Most of the

forty-six non-traditional placements were into blue-collar or

skilled-craft fields.

This study researches the demographic background, employment

history, and social characteristics of the women placed, explores

client adjustment and progress in the new job, and examines the

attitudes of personnel administrators toward women in non-tra-

ditional jobs, and those of women toward their non-traditional

work.

nr:F RESEARCH METHOD

Data on clients served by the project were derived from office

records at the Bureau for Women. Demographic and social data were

compiled from application and intake forms, supplemented by

interviews. Most of the information on client adjustment to the

work environment was uncovered in face-to-face interviews with

thirty-nine of the forty-six placements. Interviewees were asked
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to respond to more than seventy-five open-ended questions, with

most of the meetings lasting well over one hour. Seven placements

either declined to be interviewed or were not located by the

researcher.

Information on attitudes in business and industry toward

the women in non-traditional jobs was compiled from questionnaires

sent to personnel officers, foremel, and supervisors of the women

involved.

CLIE!TS SERVED BY THE PROGRAM

Beginning in February and continuing through July, a series

of five day-long conferences was held in major -ities across the

state highligl'ting career options in non-traditional fields for

women. The goal was to provide women who were considering non-

traditional work with information that would aid them in finding

employment on their own, and to compile a talent bank of women who

showed promise for placement. It is estimated that approximately

eight hundred Louisiana women attended these conferences in the

following cities:

Baton Rouge 300 participants
New Orleans 200
Shreveport 150
Lafayette 75
Alexandria 75

TOTAL: 800

In addition to these conferences aimed at non-traditional job-

seekers, a September seminar in Baton Rouge brought together more

than one hundred employers to share information and experiences

on the employment of women in non-traditional occupations. The
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aim of the seminar was threefold: to convince employers of the

interest of women in non-traditional work; to demonstrate female

ability by the us.,!of role models; and to suggest solutions to

problems employers might encounter in the employment of women.

Women who learned of the projecL via media public-service

announcements or word-of-mouth added to the client grcup. Coup

selors estimated that, once the project gained publicity and cred-

ibility in the community, at least ten women per week were served

with career counseling, information on the labor inarket or on

particular segments of it, or advice on application and interview

procedure. It is estimated that at least 300 women received these

Bureau services.

Seventy women were chosen for enrollment into placement

services. Of this number, forty were placed directly into non-

traditional jobs by the Bureau staff, and six located their own

non-traditional employment. Five of the enrollees took traditional

employment of their own finding. One woman left the program to

enroll in college; another relocated out of the area. ,The seventeen

remaining women were terminated before they could be placed into

employment when the proaram ended on January 31, 1977.

The second grant period began February 1, 1977, with essentially

the same goals and components as the first grant. Women and

Employment has enjoyed the same success as its predecessor. The

series of conferences on non-traditional jobs that was aimed at the

adult woman in the first grant has been geared to the student woman

(in vocational schools and high schools) in the second grant. Place-

ment and counseling services have been expanded to New Orleans, in

addition to Baton Rouge. By September 30th WF had placed 45 women
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with an expectation of placing approximately 60.

THE PLACEMENTS: CHARACTERISTICS OF THE

JOB AND THE ;08 H'%:THE 7.7r,'S

TYPES OF JOBS:

The great majority (89%) of the original 46 placements were

into blue-collar jobs. Only five (11%) were into non-traditional,

white-collar fields.

The chemical and petroleum industry was the largest employer

of women, accounting for twenty-two (48%) of the forty-six place-

ments. Metal and plastic processors took the next largest share

with nine placements (20%). Four clients became labor-union

apprentices, and four were hired by retail firms. Wholesale firms

hired two Bureau placements. One placement went to work in each

of the follow.Lnq businesses: marine contractor, law enforcement

agency, engineering consultant, transportation firm, and com-

munication industry.

FrqUPE 1

jof S LWLI-LVTED

Job titles of women placed into non-traditional jobs

between April 1, 1976 and January 1, 1977

JOB TITLE NUMBER

Laborer 8

Plant Operator 8

Fiberglas Fabricator 7

Carpenter Apprentice 1

Tool Clerk 1

Wareman 1

Maintenance Person 1

Maintenance Technician 1

Truck Driver 1
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JOB TITLE NUMBER

Installer 1

Utility Operator 1

Roustabout 1

Welder 1

Communications Consultant 1

Assistant Public Relations
Officer 1

Draftswoman 1

Route Salesperson 1

Ironworker Apprentice 1

Process Technician 1

Small Engine Repairer 1

Warehouseman 1

Deliverer 1

Personnel Assistant
Pipefitter 1

Utility Person 1

Security Guard 1

TOTAL 46

Source: Bureau for Women records.

Information on the types of jobs women were placed into after

Bureau services in comparison to their pre-placement jobs is

contained in Figure 2. Of particular significance is the sharp

decline in the number of job holders in thL! "clerical and sales

occupations" category and a corresponding increase in the number

of "processing occupations" job holders.

TYPE OF JOB

FIGURE 2

BEFORE-PLACEMENT AND AFTER-PLACEMENT

ocopliTamw BY TYPE*
46 non-traditional placements

Number of job holders Number of job holders
before Bureau olacement after Bureau placement

Professional, technical,
and managerial occupations 10 3
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TYPE OF JOB Number of job holders Number of job holders
before Bureau placement after Bureau placement

Clerical and sales
occupations 24 3

Service occupations 3 1

Processing occupations 4 25

Machine trades 1 2

Bench work 1 1

Structural work 2 6

Miscellaneous occupations 1 5

46 46
TOTALS:
*Source: Bureau for Women records. -cupational categories

used are those listed in the U.S. Department of Lab,-)r's
Dictionary of Occupational Titles.

WAGES:

The mean starting wage for the forty-six women elaced into

non-traditional employment was $4.56 per hour ($789 per month).

More than 65% of the placements earned starting salaries above

$4.00 per hour (see Figure 3). This compares to the mean wage in

previous employment of only $2.83 per hoir ($490 per month), with

only 16% earning more than $4.00 per hour. The average placement

among the forty-six increased her earning power by $1.73 per hour

(approximately $300 per month) or 65%. The non-traditional job

translates, for the average woman to a pay increase of approximately

$70 per week.
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FIGURE 3

Bebre and After Wages pa Category

46 nrn- traditional placements

Per-Hour Wage

tlefore Placement After Placement

Number Percent Number Percent

$1.00 - 1.99 6 14% 0

$2.00 2.99 23 52% 10 22%

$3.00 - 3.99 8 18% 6 13%

$4.00 4.99 7 16% 14 30%

$5.00,F 5.99 0 11 24%

$6.00 6.99 0 3 /%

$7.00 - 7.99 0 2 4%

TOTALS: 44* 100% e6 100%

Source: Bureau for Women records.

*Wage information not available for two clients.

Perhaps one reason why women are seeking blue-collar

jobs in growing numbers is the disparity in average salaries of

white-collar and blue-coJlar placements. Surprisingly, blue-

collar placements earned more than one dollar per hour more than

their white-collar counterparts ($810 average monthly salary for

blue-collar workers, $630 for white-collar workers). To be sure,

a sample of only five white-collar workers is not extensive

enough to project labor market realities; the figures, nevertheless,

speak for themselves. Despite the greater education of the white-

collar workers, blue-collars out-earned them sharply, reflecting
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a growing reality that, in many cases, increased education is not

the only "ticket" greater earning power.

PREVIOUS NON-TRADITIONAL EXPERIENCE:

Not all of the forty-six women placed had held only "tra-

ditional" female employment in the past. At some time in their

job histories, sixteen had held non-traditional jobs of one kiid

or another. This allowed an introduction to the benefits and

tLe problems involved with work that womcr 't ordinarily do.

In most cases, however, the Bureau place._. .ose 'experienced" women

into other fields. A former postal dockworker became a maintenance

trainee; a saleswoman of institutional equipment became an iron-

worker apprentice; an insurance claims adjuster found employment as

a communications consultant. In each case, new barriers were broken.

What is noteworthy about this group of "experienced" wr len in

non-traditional employment is that more than half of them (nine of

sixteen) gained their non-traditional experience in northern or

western states before relocating or returning to Louisiana._ There

was t feeling among these women that, without their out-of-state

work experience, they would never have found a non-traditional job

in Louisiana. Many expressed dismay that few employers seemed

willing to hire an inexperienced, although able and committed,

female employee.

An ex-production operator, formerly of Texas, cited the vast

differences between attitudes of employers in that state and in

Louisiana. "In Texas, a woman who worked in a plant was not an

oddity. Employers gave her full consideration for openings. Not

so in Louisiana." She searched the Baton Rouge area full-time for



three months before finding, with the Bureau's help, a job as

an appliance installer. Another woman, a native of Illinois,

relocated to Louisiana after being trained in drafting in the

Chicago school system. "People--women or men--can get quality

training in drafting and things like it in the North," she

related. "Certain public high schools specialize in mechanical,

industrial, and technical subjects. If I had grown up in

Louisiana, I wouldn't be a draftswoman today." Two other women

(a dockworker and a machine operator from midwestern states)

testified that the employment climate in Louisiana for women in

non-traditional jobs is less than in other states.
--------

LENGTH OF PRIOR WORK EXPERIENCE:

Judging from the experience of these forty-six women, a

modicum of work experience in any field is a primary prerequisite

to entering non-traditional work. Nearly half of the women had

held paying jobs for at least three years before entering non-

traditional work. Mean number of months of work sxper4.ence was

forty-two, while the median was twenty-nine months. Eighty-

eight percent of the placements had been in the work force for

more than twelve months, sixty-three percent for more than twenty-

four months. Figure 4 shows the prior work experience of the

placements.
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FIGURE 4

WORK EXPERIENCE

PRIOR TO PLACEMENT

44 women
in non-traditional jobs

Six months or less

Six months to one year

One to two years

Two to three years

Three to four years

Four to five years

Five to seven years
.

Seven to nine years
More than nine years

Source: Bureau for Women records. Information not available
on two placements. Total adds up to more than 100% due
to rounding.
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OTHER CHARACTERISTICS OF THE WOMEN:

What kind of women do "non - traditional" work? What kind

Lf background motivates a woman to seek a job loading and

unloading boxcars or selling phone equipment? In Figure 5 the

demographic and social characteristics of the women are examined.

FIGURE 5

SELECTED CHARACTERISTICS OF WOMEN IN NON-TRADITIONAL JOFS

46 Bureau for Women placements

UNDEREMPLOYED

WELFARE CLIENTS

WHITE WOMEN

ECONOMICALLY
DISADVANTAGED

BLACK WOMEN

HEADS OF
HOUSEHOLDS

UNEMPLOYED

10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80
PERCENT

Source: Bureau for Women records.

4
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The typical woman in a Bureau-placed job is tl:e head of

her household, between twenty and thirty years of age, and

a-mother. Sixty-one percent (28 women) are the heads of their

households, relied upon by other family members for support.

Eighteen percent of the women were receiving public as-

sistance payments at the time of placement. Those women,

formerly tax consumers, are now tax payers by virtue of their

earnings. Fully half of the women were classified, according to

standards of the United States Department of Labor, as "eco-

nomically disadvantaged," a partial result of the relatively

low wages earned in previous employment and the large percentage

of breadwinner mothers. Almost all of the placements were

either unemployed or underemployed* at the time of placement.

One-fourth of the placements are single, one-third (15) are

married, one-fourth (12) are separated, and the remaining number

(7) are divorced. Seventy percent are mothers, with a total of

fifty-seven dependents divided among the twenty-six mothers

interviewed, as outlined in Figure 6.

*"Underemployed" refers to those persons who work part-time
but seek full-time work or whose salary relative to family
size places them below federal poverty standards.



FIGURE 6

BREAKOUT OF MARITAL STATUS AND DEPENDENTS
Bureau for Women non-traditional placements

PLACEMENTS # OF DEPENDENTS TOTAL
MARITAL NUMBER PERCENT 0 1 2 3 4 5 DEPENDENTS
STATUS

Single 10 26% 8 2

Married 12 32% 2 2 5 2 1 23

Separated 10 26% 4 2 2 1 1 23

Divorced 6 16% 2 2 1 1 9

TOTALS: 38 100% 12 10 3 4 1 3 57

Source: Interviews with 38 women in non-traditional jobs.
Information not available. for remaining placements.
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The women placed were

relatively young, with approx-

imately 70% under 2O years of

age. Mean age was 27 years.

Several factors cont.ibute to

the relative youth of the place-

ment group. One of these is the

reluctance or inability of

some older women to consider

non-traditional work, especially

blue-collar jobs. Another

is that many employers prefer

not to hire mature warm if

long training programs are

required or if the job requires

a degree of physical labcr.

A third factor that tends to

exclude older women from the

ranks of non-traditional work

t is maximum age limits in labor-

union apprenticeship programs.

Almost all apprenticeship

prog,jams have age cutoffs,

generally in the middle or high

twenties.

Figure 7 delineates the age

distribution at time of

placement.

FIGURE 7

AGE AT TIME OF PLACEMENT

43 women in non-traditional jobs

I

19 years

21 years

22 years

23 years

24 years

25 years

26 years

27 years

28 years

29 years

30 years

31 years

32 years . .

33 years
35 years
37 years
42 y),ars .

Source: Bureau for Woten
records.

(ly
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The women exhibited a relatively high degree of

educational achievement. Average education for all placements

was 13.2 years. Blue-collar workers had an average education of

12.8 years, white-collar workers, 15.8 years. Fewer than 13%

(6) of all placements lacked a high school education, nearly

20% (9) had a college degree, and half of all the women placed

had at least one year of college. A detailed outline of educational

achievement appears in Figure 8.

FIGURE 8

EDUCATION AT TIME OF PLACEMENT

46 women in non-traditional jobs

-16- 4 ;)

Junior High

Some high School,

'-5'

High School Grad

I 0,0

Some College Workl

College Grad

Graduate Work

'Source: Bureau for Women
records



The popular conception that blue-collar women must be

physically large is not supported by the research findings. T.n

fact, there was little difference in the statures and weights

of the blue-collar and white-collar women placed. Average

blue-collar height was 5 feet, 5 inches; average white-collar

size was just one inch less. Blue-collar women averaged 138

pounds; white-collar women ten pounds less.

There were relatively few complaints by the women that

their size interfered with work performance. It is possible

that employers who consider only the large woman for a blue-

collar job may bypass a wealth of talent in moderate-sized women,

and that job ability has less to do_with one's size and strength

than with how that strength is applied.

FOLLOW-UP 1 NTE Rv".TEWS W_T 1& 7f I'L.4,7F:MEIITS

We attempted to interview each of the forty-six women placed

by Jobs Unlimited during 1976 and January of 1977. We succeeded

in locating and interviewing thirty-nine of the forty-six. We

wanted information on job retention and drop-out rates, adjust-

ment to the work, climate of the work environment, problem areas

for the workers, feelings of the workers toward their jobs,

promotions and raises, and effects of the job on personal, social,

and family life.

The women interviewed had worked from four months to

thirteen months. Average length of service on the non-trad-

itional job for all forty-six placements, including those no

longer working, was slightly less than eight months at the time
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they were interviewed. For those still working in the original

or a "better" non-traditional job, average length of service was

thirty-four weeks. For the six women who were no longer employed

in non-traditional work, average time on the job was twelve weeks.

The women demonstrated a very high rate of job retention.

Of the thirty-nine women interviewed, thirty-three (85%) were still

working in non-traditional work. Thirty-two (82%) were still

working in the Bureau-placed non-traditional o-xupation, and one

had taken another non-traditional job. Only fifteen percent (6)

of the thirty-nine women interviewed were no longer working in

a non-traditional job. One resigned to attend law school; one

left because of sexual harassment by her foreman; one had trans-

portation problems; one had child care conflicts; one was dis-

charged because of inability to perform duties (the client denies

that this was the actual reason); and one was pregnant.

Many of the women see their jobs in career terms only. Of

thirty women who were asked whether non-traditional wol: is a job

or a career, twenty-one (70%) said it was a career, seven (23%)

said it was a job only, and two (7%) didn't know at that point.

Forty-two percent hope to do the same work that they now do for

the rest of their working years, twenty-four percent want to do

other non-traditional work, and an equal number are undecided

about the traditional or non-t qitional direction of their

career. Eight percent (3 women) have plans to own their own

business. Only one woman has definite plans to return to tra-

ditional work. Nearly half plan to work until retirement age,

and others plan to work a substantial portion of their lives.

9-18-



RESPONSE ANALYSIS 1

HOW MANY YEARS DO YOU PLAN TO BE IN THE LABOR FORCE?

Less than ten years
Eleven to twenty years longer
Twenty-one to thirty years longer
Until retirement age
Plan to be self-employed
Indefinitely or unsure

3%
14%
17%
44%
8%

14%

TOTAL: 100%

The women still working were asked if they would ever take

a traditional job again. Of thirty respondents, fourteen (47%)

said "not ever" and four (13 %) replied that they would return

to traditional work only if there were no alternative. Four

others said they would "possibly" return to traditional employ-

ment. Twenty-seven percent (8 women) said they would return if

traditional work paid as much as non-traditional work, an un-

likely development. Only one of the thirty respondents would give

an unqualified yes to a return to traditional work.

The women showed a willingness to work any hours required

by the company. Of those still working, eleven worked rotating

shifts, some with eight-hour shifts and some witn twelve-hour

shifts. During a typical rotating-shift schedule, a worker is

required to work each possible shift (days, evenings, and "grave-

yard" shift) for an equal number of workdays before the cycle

begins again. The nineteen women who worked nays only were

uc.ually expected at work each day by five, six, or seven a.m.

-19-
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Others who went to work later were not discharged until six p.m.

Approximately half of the women had regularly-scheduled weekend

work. Others were subject to call-in at almost any hour of any

day in case of an emergency or a breakdown at work.

It is difficult to imagine the conflicts that arise when

family women, particularly single parents, must work rotating

schedules, early mornings or late night shifts, or weekends. Yet

two-thirds of the respondents said that they had learned to cope

with work schedules and other responsibilities, and that there

were no longer major conflicts between the two. The attitude in

most cases was that work held at least equal importance to other

duties.

Of crucial concern to all women who have ever thought of

non-traditional work are the attitudes and reactions from family

and friends. Often women who are genuinely unhappy in a female

traditional line of work still remain in it rather than risk the

disapproval that often has accompanied non-traditional work.

Alternately, the woman encountering genuine difficulties in

non-traditional work might be convinced by a highly supportive

family to "stick with it" until the problems are worked out.

The women were asked about the feelings of family and friends

toward their non-traditional work. Sisters turned out to be

the most supportive group, followed by female friends and fathers.

No group registered less than fifty percent on the support scale.

Although opposition to the women's jobs was not overwhelming

in any group, it was greatest among husbands and boyfrie:As

(17% opposed) and male friends (16%). Mothers tended to have
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mixed feelings more often, reflecting competing concerns'for

the economic success and future safety of their daughters.

RESPONSE ANALYSIS 2

ATTITUDES OF FAMILY AND FRIENDS

TOWARD WOMEN IN NON-TRADITIONAL JOBS

Husbands and
boyfriends

Mothers

SUPPORT

OPPOSITION

MIXED FEELINGS

INDIFFERENT

57% 17°. 17°6 10°,

53%

-21- 2.5
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Fathers

Sisters

Brothers

Female Friends,
Acquaintances,
and Neighbors

Male Friends,
Acquaintances,
and Neighbors

"Average":
All groups

counted equally

RESPONSE ANALYSIS 2, continued

Fevdeg=j
/..*

70%

86%.

13%

to 4% 7%

56% 11% 339i

71% 6°, 13", 10%

52% 16% 16?, 16%

64% 15'

SOURCE: Interviews with Bureau-placed women in non-traditional lobs.
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C
PROBLEMS ON THE JOB:

Because of the underrepret-mtation of women in non-tra-

ditional jobs, the arrival of the new female employee often

creates an unfamiliar situation in a work force which was

previously a.I.1-male. About one-half of the Bureau-placed women

work in organizations whicn employ from one hundred to fifteen

hundred men. The ferales'in these firms are usually found in

clerical positions, with only a handful of women in non-tra-

ditional work. Sixty percent of the Bureau-placed women work in

organizations with fewer than five women in non-traditional
4

jobs. Some work for employers with no other women in non-tra-

ditional jobs, or perhaps only one other. Even in organization:,

where several non-traditionally employed women are working,

these women usually do not work together closely. More likely

they are divided one per shift or one per crew, and rarely have

the advantage of being able to reinforce each other in dealing

with the challenges of the new job and the new environment. In

eighteen of thirty-three cases, Bureau-placed women were the

only females in their work crew.

Preparation by the woman for the new job is another cruc:

matter. Some of those who thougnt they were prepared to ,ake

a non-traditional job encountered attitudes or work assignments

that 4-hey simply had not expected. In a series of questions, we

probed the topics of preparation and expectations.



RA 3:

Were you prepared for
this job when you took
it? (16 responses)

RA 1:
Did you know what to
expect on the job?
(19 responses)

RA 5:
Did you have basic know-
ledge that would enable
you to do the work?
(19 responses)

75% 25%

yes no

46% 54%

yes no

37% 63%

yes no

Another battery of questions dealt with the attitudes of

fellow workers and foremen toward women workers.

RA 6:
Do other workers accent
you? (35 responses)

RA 7:
Does your foreman or
supervisor accept you?
(34 responses)

I/O

yea

9%

sane do; no
sane don' t

719e.

yes

RA 8:
Are you treated different-
ly on the job because you
are female? (34 responses)

35% 12%

yes sometimes

RA 9:
Do you feel that you are
changing the attitudes of
foremen and co-workers to-
ward women in NT work?

(32 responses)

partial
aeceotanco

no don't
knla

53%

no

38% 3% 9%
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The women were asked about specific problems they had

encountered on the job. Fifteen womenreported no significant

job-related problems. But the remaining women reported problems

ranging from the annoying to the impossible. Response analyses,

10 and 11 outline, individually and by category, the on-the-job

problems reported by the women.

RESPONSE ANALYSIS 10

PROBLEMS ON THE JOB:

women in non-traditional jobs

Problem Cited

No problem

Difficulty or inability of male co-workers
to adjust to non-traditionally employed women

Harassment from foremen or supervisors

Difficulty with the physical aspects of the
work

Sex discrimination in pay

Lack of acceptance by male co-workers
(coldness and hostility)

Sexual harassment and propositioning by
male co-workers

"Dirty tricks" played on the woman worker
by co-workers

Unwillingness of male workers to teach
women the skills of the work

"Survival testing" (assignment of women
to do work that is much more difficult than
that assigned normally, in effort to get them
to quit;

1
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RESPONSE ANALYSIS 10, continued

Problem Cited Number Reporting It

Verbal disrespect by male workers 1

Lack of separate toilet and shower
facilities for women

Lack of deserved promotions for
Wandh-' 1

Inaccurate evaluation of work by
supervisors 1

Female worker's difficulty in
adjusting to the "male"-work
environment 1

Threat by male co-workers on the
safety of a woman worker 1

RESPnNSE ANALYSIS 12

12_2L5Ns JOB, BY TYPE:

women in non-traditional jobs

Type of Problem Number of women reporting

no problems 15

problem of female job holder in adjusting
to the new work environment or to the work

problems with co-workers

problems with foreman or immediate supervisor

problems ith employing company and its policies

5

18

8

4

TOTAL: 50*

*Total add;, up to more than number of women interviewed due to
multiple problems reported by some women.

-26-
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It appears that barriers to women in non-traditionai jobs

often fie not in employer attitudes or in women's attitudes, but

in the attitudes of male workers who, because of misunderstanding

or malice, resent the intrusion of women into their all-male

enclave. With the assistance of women's employment projects,

employers could design and implement effective education projects

in this sensitive area, to the benefit cf employee morale and

probably of production.

Graduation from training status, salary advancement and

promotions tended to ease the adjustment period for the women

workers. Of thirty-two respondents, twenty (63%) said they were

in craft-union apprenticeships, appliance repair training, or

technical jobs in industry, with training programs of up to four

years.

Three of the women interviewed had been prontoted. Only

three of the thirty-one respondents (101) still working had not

received at least one pay increase during their service. Four

(13%) had merited four increases; eight (52%) had at least two

salary increases to their credit; and 90% (28 women) had received

at least one pay raise. Also note,,,orthy is the fact that these

impressive salary gains were earned by women with an already high

average beginning hourly wage of $4.56 per hour. An infOrmal

sample indicated that the average salary increase was nearly

$200 per month per woman.

HOW THE WOMEN FEEL ABOUT THEIR JOBS:

In spite of the job-associated problems reported by many

of the women, overall reactions toward the job were highly pos-
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itive. Of those still working, twenty -three felt completely

positive about their work; only one felt completely negative.

The group exhibited a solid reluctance to return to traditional

women's work. Chances for personal advancement were rated good

by twenty (88%) of the women and poor by five. Thirty women

rated themselves "excellent" or "above average" in work per-

formance. In a simple, benefit- problem analysis, 27 of 35 re-

spondents said the benefits of non-traditional work outweighed

its problems, while two thought that problems outweighed

benefits. The others felt that problems and benefits were equal.

Each of the women interviewed offred advice to other women

who are considering or seeking non-traditional work. Mentioned

most often was the attitude of the female job seeker. There was

a widespread belief that the attitude of the woman was a crucial

factor in how she was perceived and dealt with by personnel

managers, supervisors, and co-workers. Women were advised to

incorporate friendliness and pleasantness with enthusiasm,

independence, and hefty doses of determination.

Tips on "making up your mind" to seek non-traditional work

were offered by most. "Find out thoroughly (from employers,

husbands and fathers, the Bureau for Women, or any other source)

what the work involves. Analyze pros and cons. Then make up

your mind to do it, or not to. Once a decision is made, stick

with it."

I There were many tips on doing the assigned work, on handling

the physical and mental strains of the job. Some of the do's

and don'ts; "Do all the work you can. Try to solve your own

problems by yourself. Do as much as your body allows. Ask



L.

questions when in doubt. Don't expect anyone elSe to carry your

3oad; carry it yourself."

They offered an avalanche of suggestions for dealing with

co-workers. "Don't be pushy," advised one woman. "Don't be

meek," advised others. "Give the men a chance and keep an open

mind," one worker said. Another thou'ght the important thing was

to "demand respect and respect yourself." Many recommended that

the woman simply "be herself."

The virtues of flexibility and sense of humor were also

extolled. "Take everything in stride," they recommended. "Be

able to roll with the punches. Learn to take kidding'and

teasing." And perhaps most,helpful, "Be prepared for whatever

might happen, because it probably will."

Topics less frequently mentioned were those dealing with the

job interview ("Don't wear sexy clothes, give a firm handshake.")

and those dealing with the disparities between hardhat and

femininity ("Never forget you're a woman, but, remember, you are

a woman in a man's world. Learn to draw the femininity line

between the woman at work and the woman at home.").

Interviewees who were still working were asked the open-

ended question, "How has your life changed since you got this

job?" The change most often cited was financial. Twenty-three

of the thirty-three respondents said that their ability to con-

tribute substantially to the family's support had improved their

economic status. The only disadvantages cited were an increase

in pressure and responsibility (cited by 6%) and a decrease in

social, church, or family life (15%). Outlined below are the

responses in decreasing order of frequency:

- 29
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RESPONSE ANA'AT1S

HOW HAS YOUR LIFE CHANGED SINCE YOU TOOK THE NON-TRADITIONAL JOB?
33 respondents

Increased financial security or prosperity r
70%

dieater happiness or satisfaction 33%

Greater self-confidence 33%

Greater independence 24%

Expansion of my abilities and Interests 21%

Decreased social, church, or family life 15%

Increased planning for the future 12%

Increased ability to relate to people of all kinds 9%

The job made me "grow up" 6%

More equitable sharing of home responsibilities
among family members 6%

ATTITUDES OF EMPLOYERS TOWARI:
WOMEN IN NON-TPANTIONAT, j?BS

The topic of employer adjustment to women-in non-

traditional jobs was probed to aid in the evaluation of the

project and to respond to requests for employer attitude in-

formation. The project specifically sought opinions of em-

ployers who had hired the Bureau's clients.

Staff in twenty-two organizations were asked for their

opinions via questionnaires that covered a range of topics

from employee behavior to analysis of Bureau services.

Personnel managers and company administrators were asked to

express opinions on the advantages and disadvantages of em-

ploying women in non-traditional jobs as seen from an adwin-
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istrative viewpoint. Opinions of foremen and immediate
,

supervisors were sought to gain the perspective of those

involved in on-the-line, day-to-day operation of the business.

Less than half of the target group responded, despite

repeated efforts to encourage the return of the surveys. In

some cases, the employer felt unqualified to answer our queries

because of the small number of non-traditionally employed

women at his business. Other employer's thought the information

sought was too sensitive to be released. In most instances,

however, it appeared that businesses simply failed to return

the questionnaires because of lack of interest.

Those managers, foremen, and supervisors who answered our

requests did so with apparent candor and with a sincere concern

for the conditions that surround the employment of women in

occupations that are new to them. Altogether, ten company

'administrators and eight supervisors shared their experiences.

While the number in neither case is great, their thoughts do

hint at the feelings of their counterparts in the industrial

community.

OPINIONS OF COMPANY ADMINISTRATORS

Most administrators felt that no landmark effects, positive

or negative, had resulted from the addition of women to their

workforce. Six of the nine managers reported relatively in-

significant changes, if any, in production, employee morale,

behavior, attendance, and turnover.

Below are examples of this group's comments.



A Chemical Plant Personnel Manager:

"I can report no significant differences. Our plants
are highly automated and females appear to be quite
capable of handling the job with perhaps a few exceptions,
for instance, turning valve handles. Some of the smaller
men probably have the same difficulty. Some male peers
are not overly pleased with the idea of female operators,.
but this situation should resolve itself with time and
with establishment of credibility."

A Union Representative:

"There are no great effects either way. There is some
change in employee behavior: sometime improvement, some-
time deterioration in such things as language and respect
among workers. This is governed primarily by female
attitude."

Other administrators reported more noticeable changes, both

positive and negative. A whc'asale-retail equipment firm manager

said, "Employee morale, behavior, attendance, and turnover have

been greatly improved" by the addition of women to his work force.

Another labor-union representative noted these changes:

':coduction improves. When females are working in
conjunction with males, the male wants to be im-
pressive; the female wants to prove ability. Morale
is excellent. Overall, behavior has been good.
Attendance has been good. Turnover is fair."

A personnel manager for an offshore drilling firm offered

these comments:

"There have not been any positive effects in the hiring
of women... We have not increased production or greatly
alleviated our personnel shortages. The negative effects
have been low morale, less completion of necessary duties
primarily due to ... the inability of the women hired so
far to perform the same duties as men ... What I am saying
is that we have not gained anything production-wise or
profit-wise by hiring women..."

The group was queried as to what changes in the physical



plant, in the workload and its distributions, in the work schedule,

and in training procedures were necessitated when women were hired

for the first time. Three reported that no changes in these areas

were necessary. Four reported the only changes were in the

addition of restrooms, showers, and "chancre houses" for the women.

One employer cited the changes necessary in training procedures

for female employees:

"Some higher percentage of women than men do require more
training reinforcement during the early stages of employ-
ment. This is probably because the basics of a plant are
not fully understood. Our training efforts therefore have
been affected and will continue to change to meet the
women's needs."

/

Another administrator mentioned changes in physical-Labilities

as well as in workload and scheduling:

"The workload has to be re-distributed because the women
have not been able to perform some of the heavy work such
as lifting of material... And, two of the three women re-
fuse to rotate to the night shift."

Still anothdr said that the only change had occured in "our

own attitudes. We probably still need to change more in this

respect... It is still difficult to accept the idea that a small

person, especially a woman, can physically do some of the work."

Seven of the ten administrators cited no differences in the

the traits of men and women as they started out in similar positions.

One thought that women tended to become more aggressive and take

more initiative after a few months on the job. Another thought

that women's better attitudes and greater efforts counteracted

men's better understanding of mechanics. One manager had observed

women who "were not used to the working conditions . . . and

became discouraged after being in the workforce for several
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months."

Employers were asked about their degree of satisfaction or

dissatisfaction with the performance of women in non-traditional

jobs. Four said they were "very satisfied," four were "satisfied,"

one was "only fairly satisfied," and one said he was "thoroughly dis-

satisfied." The comments on this question shed further light:

We have been thoroughly dissatisfied becausd the women
have not added anything to the productivity of this business
in a highly competitive field."

"I am not completely satisfied in that the women bring a
great deal more emotionalism into the plant's workforce.
Also, the women tend to stand aside and expect men to per-
form the heavier and dirtier work and the men continue to
perform the heavier and dirtier work as though they did
not believe that a woman could perform the particular work."

"Satisfaction has been achieved but none of the women in my
exposure show an above-average understanding of the job.
In other words, their promotion to higher positions will
take longer."

"Women are scmewhat more conscientious," offered one personnel

manager. Another thought that by 1980, women would be "just

another hardhat." A third had a more objective viewpoint: "Some

of the women have been very good and some not-so-good, and some no

good at all--just 1-Ke our men."

There was no pattern of agreement among the tanagers on the

career aspirations of the women. Some believed the average woman

was looking for a short-term job, others for a long-term career.

Still others said that such matters depended solely on the in-

dividual woman.

In answer to a question on how women should prepare themselves

for non-traditional work, employers offered many suggestions, but



most had a common theme: "Learn any kind of mechanics you can."

The suggestions ranged from "build birdhouses" and "fix washing

machines" to "learn to recognize and handle tools" and "prepare in

the fields of piping, pumps, and tanks." Most suggested formal

schooling on mechanical topics--"shop" courses in high school,

vocational and trade schools in evr.rything from drafting to auto

mechanics. Three managers saw a need for changes in womin's

attitudes: "Don't look for something for nothing...be prepared to

earn your keep...change your attitudes about heavy work, lifting,

climbing." One of the three recommended that a woman:

". . . realize that physically the work is hard and realize
that for a while she must produce even more than a man
in the same position in order to win acceptance. . . Under-
stand that if she wants respect from the men, not to try to
be one of the boys, but to set a standard for the type of
respect she wants to receive."

The Bureau's performance as an employment and referral agency

was the topic of still another question.

Three employers did not assess our strong points and weak

points. Another compiled with our request for absolute candor.

"Your initial screening of candidates was poor," he wrote. "In

general, your counselors should be much more careful and

exercise much better judgement in the referring of applican s to

industry."

Other administrators reported a higher degree of satisfaction

with the program. "The Bureau seems to screen applicants better

than employment agencies. There is a feeling of sincerity in the

placing of the right applicant for a position," wrote one. An

industrial relations manager at a plant specializing in agri-

culture chemicals lauded the services of the Bureau in thi manner:



"We were delighted with your referral of . You
were very selective and did not put us in the position of
having to reject someone who would not even come close
to qualifying for the job."

A Union apprenticeship director echoed those sentiments with

these words:

"You pointed out to the applicants the good and 1ld points
of employment in non-traditional jobs and some of the things
that are expected of them. Your applicants also seem to be
better qualified than the average applicant."

THE VIEWPOINT OF THE SUPERVISOR/FOREMAN

The project staff recognizes the crucial role of the firsL-

line supervisor in setting the mood of the work environment. This

o.-xasions the need to supplement research on attitudes of per-

sonnel managers and adminsitrators with information on how

foremen and supervisors view women in non-traditional jobs.

More often than not, supervisors rated the acceptance of

women in non-traditional work by their nal. co-workers as "very

good." Three of the eight ratings were "somewhat good." None

of the foremen rated male &cceptance of the women as "very poor"

or even "somewhat poor."

Half 'of the supervisors said that there had been specific

problems due to the employment of women in their work crews; half

said that no prof .ems had arisen. The cited problems ranged from

child-care conflicts during o,Tertime work, to what one foreman

called "obvious male-female encounters." "Women cry when men

wouldn't," one foreman said. Another said that his women were

"bossy at times." Others pointed to a "difficulty in accepting

corrections" or, similarly, "a resentfulness in accepting the

role of trainee" as problems among female employees. A foreman
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at a chemical facility pointed to a problem in women's inability

to handle heavy work, specifically lifting and perating a jack-

hammer. A labor-union foreman said that self-respect was the

principal need of his women workers.

Only two of seven respondents noted any positive effects

from the employment of women; five said that there were no

evident advantages to hiring women. The advantages cited were

beet behavior in the workforce and increased cooperation between

workers in a sexually integrated crew. According to these super-

visors, the ;omen's lack of mechanical ability and lack of sheer

physical strength was cour'.erbalinced, at leas, partially, by

their desire to succeed, willingness to learn, above-average

effort, and attention to detail.

Foremen and supervisors were asked what, in their opi ion,

would motivate a woman to seek non-traditional employment., Fi-

nancial considerations emerged as the main reason. All eight said

that women worked "to support themselves or their families."

Seven cited "good pay" as the motivation. Six thought that women

dLrked in non-traditional jobs "for the same reasons men do," and

five said it was to earn money for luxuries." Only two of the

eight thought that women worked in n-n-traditional fields because

of the advancement possibilities to be found in those fields.

Asked about their overall impression of the women they super-

l'ised, three said the impression was "very good," one said he was

"favorably impresses,," anott.er rated the women "fair," and still

another reported the women equal to the men in the crew. Two

elaborated on these general impressions:

"Women produce less on jobs requiring heavy exertion.
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They don't seem as dedicated as they miss more work d
to family considerations."

"Impressions? Good in production, timid in attitude, above
average in dedication and commitment, and up and down in
motivation."

Th, foremen and supervisors were asked, "How do the'benefits of

employing blue-collar women compare to the problems involved?" In

other words, in employing this group of women, are advantages or

dis lvantages greater, or are they equal? The response was divided

equally among the three alternatives.

The supervisors were asked for their suggesticos on how the WE

project could more effective serve. applicants and employers. The

suggestion cited most often (seven times) was that applicants should

be better counseled in what the job involves. Six of the/Supervisors _

tnought that women should he screened ^loie closely for mechanical

aptitude; four felt they should oe screened more closely for com-

mitment to non-traditional work. Three foremen mentioned increased

screening for size and strength, for related job experience, and

for ability to get along with other employees Referral of women

with more technical schooling and with more academic education

was suggested least often.

CuqCLUS ION

The number of employment projects in the nation which high-

light non-traditional employment as a viable career choice for

women is minimal. Most such projects emphasize administrative,

managerial, and professional employment. Few of them concentrate,

as Women and Employment and Jobs Unlimited do, on careers in
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blue-collar and skilled-craft occupations.

The results of a program of this type cannot be guaranteed

and any framework, however successful, is not to be regarded as

an infallible formula for future projects. Each program must

be adapted to the area it serves as regards types of industry,

social attitudes, and the quality of applicants and staff.

The fact that our clients are Southern women is significant

for the overall success of the project. Louisiana women have

grown up with a heritage which, to a great e-'ent, has precluded

consideration of non-traditional work. The "Southern belle,"

crinolined and pedestaled, still persists as the ideal of

femininity. As result, the first obstacle for this program has

been the Southern frame of mind, and our primary efforts have

dealt with the women's own self-images.

For most of the 46 women placed in non-traditional jobs,

the greatest strides came in the area of wages and chances for

advancement. Because of the high percentage of heads-of-household

161%), financial considerations played a large part in the women's

occupational choices.

Interviews with the women also revealed that shift schedules

were less of a barrier to blue-collar employment than many believe.

A job retention rate of 85% with an average eight months of

service indicates that, with proper counseling and screening of

prospective employees, excessive turnover rates for women workers

can be avoided.

In most cases, there appears to be a need for adjustment

by both the woman worker and her employer. Few of either group



reported "no problems" connected with the job, while many more

had encountered specific problems related to attitude and per-

forma_ce. Preconceived notions of women workers tended to give

way once ability and commitment were demonstrated. Consequently,

many of the difficulties could be remedied by understanding and

cooperation on the part of employers, supervisors, employees, and

the project staff.

The study further revealed that the experience of 'non-tra-
c,

ditional employment has been a positive one for the majority of

women involved. In their reluctance to return to more tra-

ditional work, the women made clear that, regardless of the chal-

lenges, the advantages of their jobs surpassed the disadvantages.

Any conclusions drawn from the opinions of employers and

supervisors must be subject to limitations, due to the small number

of respondents. As a whole, administrators failed to notice any

'significant effects from the employment of women. In some

instances, physical changes were necessary, such as the ad-

dition of facilities to accommodate the female employees. Only

one company official mentioned the need for workload and shift

re-distribution.

Whereas company z..dministrators could see no great changes in

production or employee morale, half of the responding supervisors

reported definite problems arising from the employment of women.

Most of the trouble resulted from either character conflicts or

the unfam:liarity of the women with the work. Concerning

performance, impressions tended to agree. Only one from each

group had unfavi :able comments abouf the accomr.'ishments of

temale employe, s. This see s to corroborate the sentiments of



the women themselves, of whom 88% rated their job performance

as excellent or above average. Neither foremen nor administrators

perceived any considerable advantages in the hiring of women,

although overall reactions were generally positive.

For those considering a move into non-traditional work,

there was advice from both sides. The women tended to concentrate

on attitude and determination, maintaining that enthusiasm often

compensated for the initial lack of know-how and experience.

Employers, on the other hand, stressed the practical,aspects of

the job and suggested that prospective employees prepare them-

selves with a working knowledge of mechanics. Perhaps the point

made most often was the need for a real understanding of the job

and all it entails. Over 50% of the women did not know what to

expect when they reported for work.

The success of the projects Jobs Unlimited and Women and

Employment can best be determined by the people they have served.

For the 46 women placed into non-traditional employment, success

has been in the form of financial security. It has meant that

these who were classified as underemployed (11%), welfare clients

(81%), economically disadvantaged (50%), or unemployed (72%) have

been helped out of the poverty cycle. An 85% retention rate

indicates that a program of this type can also benefit employers.

Their suggestions on improving bureau services will be helpful

for future counseling and referral. Obstacles remain which

prevent the full participatirm of women in the labor market, but

the first step has been taken. "Equal opportunity in employment"

is the goal in sight. We look forward to its full realization.
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THE PIONEERS IN PROFILE

What 6oZeow6 ane twelve bAie6 biognaphicae sketches o the inteuiew

subjects. They were chosen at random to pAopeAty Aegect the diveAs4.ty o6

the women and thaA expeAiences in thei/ new empeoyment. Name's o6 the

women, the,ZA companies, 04 otheA chaAactmistics have beCn

changed on eLiminated to gnant anonymity.
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Bonnie M. earns twice as much money in hen job as a taboAeA as she did in
hen 6o4then fob as an instiAance CeeAk, The separated motheA 06 two ptam .to be
in the tabor 6once untie netinement. "Staying at home wowed be a bone to me,"
she admits. "I'm doing "this mainey to make a step pAwalud."

Bonnie has Aecentey been approached by hen supenvizonz with the 646eA o6 a
6oneman's position in the newt_ 6utune. This wowed mean supenvising a crew o6
8-12 coAkeAs, zhattenge she is more than witting to accept.

Whote-hearted support Otom hen 6amity and acceptance by co-wAkeAs have
stAengthened Bonnie's own positive attitude. She stAaightPnwandey rates heAset
"excellent" in job peA604mance. And white she tows the money the job bnings in,
she has iained a satiz6action that money cannot buy. "I feet gneat. I'm just
as pAoud az I can be. I am accomptishing something."

* * *
"Connie M. sum up in six words he 6:Wings about hen E..unnznt job as wane-

man in a chemicat peant: "They pay well, but it's stavelLy." This is he second
job in the matenZat-handting and shipping 6ieed and she sees a hew years as
the maximum she witt stay with het pnesent empeoyeA. Most o6 hen dissatis6action
concennz the wo'thing conditions. "The ptant was buiet during WWII, and nothing
much has changed since. Thete -co no machinety to peep with the physicat pants
o6 the job."

A 6oAmeA 'Leading tuto, Connie now &Lives industniat ttucks and is pant o6 a
thtee-man c'tew tesponsibee 6o't 6iteing and stacking 500 -to 600 bannets 06 Liquid
chemicats a day.

The switch 6tom tAaditionat to non-,'Aaditionat wok has bnought many changes
to heir_ £L e. She nepotts that she -co moAe consttuctive, mono independent, and
quieten. Financiat secutity has atso made it possibte don Connie to pan ot the
6utune. "I am encouraged to get a betters" education and I can a6lioqd to pay
OA it mysee6."
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"One o6 my mate 6' ends thinks that I am the most 6eminine woman he has even
met, netats Batbata G., 9. pant opetatcft. This statement might ,go a Song way
tc dispaCing the myth thaft women in non-ctaditionat jobs have to'sami6ice thein
iiemintnity when they don the haAdhat.

A divotced head-o6-househaed with an eight-yeast -oed son, Batbana genetatty
wotks a notating-611g' schedule, nequiking a coasi_denable amount o6 adjustment.
She is tanked second ,n plant opekatot seniotity in a smatt chemicat 'company
which emptoys onty one btheA woman in a beue-coteaA wotk nonce o6 60.

Dedication to het job has caused some pnobtems in Barbara's pensonat ti6e,
but she is detetmined to remain in this tine o6 wlk 6ot many yeaAs. "Security,
the ability to suppontimy son, and happiness" ate the reason s Batbata gives Got
het decision to worth. In addition to matetiat gains, she conliesses Mote cfte
othet, intangibee rewards. "My con6idence has gone up t/emendowsey. Arid I don't
have -to eook son a handout 6tom anyone."

* * *
Sarah S. used to be a receptionist. The sepatated mother o6 three now.makes

Ladusttiat iiittings at a pant whete she is the oney whAte woman in a beue-coefaA
job. Though apptehemsve about he position, Sarah -is committed to non-ttaditionae
want. "I am going to do a 'man's job' at a 'man's hate o6 pay' 6ot the-est o6
my yeau," she insists.

In he/ present job, Sarah has encounteted same opposition towaAd het'
presence. She L6 accepted by co-wokkets, but ceaiw that hek 6oteman tin openty
host to to the emptoyment 06 women in the bette-coudA gad. Despite this
situation, Samah agrees that the job has improved het own ,sense 06 accompeishment.
"I am happiest 60A my'ee6. Now I am Somebody, not a'Mts. Somebody Eese."

For othet women considering non-t/adctioklat emptoyment, Sarah advises basic
tutining in weights and measunes, use o6 too!o, and mechanics. But equaeey
impottant, she says, attitude, which shoued combine ,d6-eon6idence with pet-
sevenance.
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Helen P. has had widety di66eting expeniences in the two non-ttaditionat
jobs she has hetd. She tepultz that as an opetatot ttainee at one chemicat peant
she was tteated with open hostitity and eventuatty dbsmissed un6aitty. Now
emptoyed by anothet company, Helen's teception has been excettent and she enjoys
hen wotk.

Singe and 24, Helen 6inds hew ptobeems with he -schedule o6 12 but shi6ts
on a three -day notating basis. She wonits,6ot the excettent wagez, generous {,tinge
bene6its, and the satis6ation o6 accomptishment.

Helen admi.tz that het co-wotkets and 6oteman were skepticat at 6itst about
hen job abitity and judgement, but dedication and sett-tetiance have changed a
hew minds. Now she ptoudty te6ets .to henzet6 as "just ano.thet ope,4,tot" in a
totat work 6otce o4 300.

* * *

Ftan G., a divorced mother o6 one, makes no bones about the hat: times she
goes thnough in °Aden. to keep het job. Mow in het tenth month o6 wolk, she
tetatez sev6Aat expetiences, biceuding a thteat o6 tape, which have ptagued hen .
She L the victem o6 6tequent "ditty tticks" which jar het peace o6 rabid and
occasionely thteaten het safety. Ftan ttoubeed by theme enGedentis, but
each one o6 .them makes he mere determined to stay on the job.

Fon. the 6v 6t eight months o6 het empeoyme, Flan was a ptoduction attendant.
Hen keZpon/SibitaieS bictuded mixing chonLcaes and insetting them into the
cincutating vaeves, adding meazuked amountz o6 oie to propane tanks, and
decontaminateng Liquid Lead. Two mcilthis agu she chaise to take a maintenance

position because it o66eted mote teguean bout's. However, the mostey janite4iae
work a chateenge than Ftaa wowed Like . She toob 6o4wand to a cateen
in pfant opekatLonS, but in the meantime, Ftan is (a,tneng an exceftent saealy
and gaining vaeuabee expe/ience in an industliae envcIonment, and de6ending hen
night .to work in a on-ttadaionae job.
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Ftokence E. tepont4 no pkobtems tetated .to hen job as an industtiat power
peant opekatok. "There's nothing hakd about my wank. The atmosphere 44iendty
and inpkmae, and everyone is ,treated the same way," she says.

Feotence is 24, singte, and tivez with heir parents in a tuna_ community. She
wokks a notating shA.st schedute and -two weekends each month. She commutes 35 mites
to work each way. Those cease to Ftmence have been highty suppoAtive o4 he
dec,i/son to enter the non-ttaditionat Sield.

With 17 yeaAs o6 schooting and batety tacking a mas'ter's degree in education,
Ftokence might be thought by some .to be oveteducated Sot het work. But because o4
the compatativety tow wages in the teaching pko4ession, Ftokence pke4ens heA
pkesent work and plans to he with the company Sok mane years to come.

White the economic advantages ate substantiat, the main bene4its 04 th,(is
job, she concludes, have c( in the 6otm oS changers in attitude. "I have tectimed
to take Oh kesponsibiti-ty. This job has made me grow up a eot,fl

* * *

Beth J. is depressed about hek job az a toot' ctekk. She betieve_s that it
o44eks no opportunity Sot advancement ok inckea:ed sataky. As a sepaAated motheA
o4 one, Beth cannot aSSotd a period o6 votuntaty uemptvyment white she tooks Sot
othek wok.

A 4okmek miti.taty adini.stAaNun ctekk, Beth was the 6iAst woman a po-
duction job at het plant. Het kesponsibitities as a .tone ctekk inctude inventory
and kequisition o4 suppties, mmehousing, and minor kepaik work on mechanized
toots.

Though committed to a ti4etime o4 "plant wokk," Beth sees no Suture with hek
present emptoym Acceptance by hen 6ettow W4'qTA3 is not the ptobte, she insists,
but the tack (,4 kecogmition iitom hen tupekvizok. Iitiat expetiences have te4t
Beth bitten about he't job, but not about non-tkaditionat work in genehae. She
stizongty encourages other women to break out o6 the mood PA "a chance to MC
your mind."
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Gwen C. is twenty-thtee and singe. One would nevet guess 6tom het 5'3",
110-pound 6qame that she a a tong-haat diesel ttuilk driven, and that a tange
patt o6 heq job .involves goading and unloading 6teight. Net past wotk expetience
has included istattation o6 butgean atalms and eteticat wo'th.

Gwen pte6ets Nicking in spite o6 the problems that come with the job. She
quit he east job because o6 sexuat hatassment 6kom het diving pattnet. Other
ptobtems ate canned by the itinetant V e. o6 the ttucka. "When you leave town
wLth a toad, you don't teatty know 6 youlte be back in bout days on ,Motu:. weeks,"
Gwen declates. Mouovet, a 6mate pennon may Sind it di66icatt to handle the giant
tip which seldom have powet steeting.

Nevetthetess, Gwen points out that this patticutat 6ieed Gt. , its advantages.
Among them cite the costant 6tow o4 new expetLences, the tack o6 toutine, ttavel
oppottunities, the chance to meet new peopee, and the good eatming potentiaf o6
the much dtivet.

* * *

Wilma F. was employed as a peastics .faboteq Son bout months be6oqe she qciit.
"It got to be tee much Got me. Wotizing with 6ibetgtas L tetqlh you neon stop
itching 6ttom it." Un6a,it t.teatent 6tom het 6oteman and unexceptioaf wages also
im6fueced het deaisi_o.

Foy the past eight months the sepatated mothet e6 a 6out-yean-eed 6on has
wo,thed as a jaaitot 6o1 a contract maitenance Siam. Net duties .include cteatng
60111 et ,;ive bank buildings each night. Though she owl's the wontk, tho pay is
eNo.

Witma 6aty &tends to tetutn to non-ttadaLonat wotk Ln the Wake wcth an
eye toward a plant job. The 'tcawas ate mainty economic: "Try 6eeding, acthing,
and hotiag a o6 two on $2.50 an hoot."
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Lucy B. had onfy wolhed two days as a SbeAgeas Sabkicato4 when she Sound
out that she was pkegnant, She had had misgivings about het wokk duting the tivo
days she wokked. She contendz that the in.tekviewet had given het an aee-too-nosy
Acetate us "wo.tk in the back." She Sound it to be hot and ditty. Mokeovet, theke
ttxzs ssuke to worth qui ',!_ty with kest bteak4 taken huttiedty o4 not at ate.

Lacy quit the same day she eeatned o6 hen pregnancy. Those two days suutcd hen on
nun-ttaditionat wotk. Het pean's cute to ketutn to eeementaty and junio.L high

teaching. What cad she Eeatn tom heir bkie6 encounter with non-ttaditionae work?
"I feakned to Sind out exaetty what a job is 2ike be6oke I accept Lt what iz

aetuaty done, the chess tequAtements, the sa6ety equLpment to be worn. I didn't

know what to expect when I got theke and nobody toed me. Now I know batten."

* * *

A deocc An economics notwithstanding, Hazee L.
as a eabotet in a chern ;cczi peant. Be6oe thiz, she t,
teachek, and batchel. Mattced and the mothek c' two
that some members uS het Sanity Lannot undetstand het
she now eatns more than twice as much as she did in c
than many white coat woqknz with zimien deg/tees.

As a eabotet, Hazee's duties inceuded w(ceding fackammets, shovees,
p4ekz, and h',1h-pkcssute hoses. She Ls curtenteti ass(gned to jan(to-tiae w0.tk

temro.tattiey.

Though she hco been gL'netae,ey wcee-wceived by Scaow cmpeoyccs at:c1 supetc6ots,
Hazet beeievez that a ieW ctj her co-wolkcts ccnnot am pt ptesene.' Wcmeil az

&thoitzu. But 016 has not detetited het, Ao she Scces bencS(ts 0S tae job

outweigh any disadvantages.

eooks Sunward to a 010 careen
vtked as a secteta.ty, substitute
daughtms, Hazee leptlts
choice oi occupation. Yet

that jobs, and 6 doing bcttet
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